
Snow-covered light arch
Instructions No. 2028
 Difficulty: Advanced
 Working time: 3 Hours

When the days get darker, it is especially nice to arrange decorations with light in your own four walls. Our arc is
particularly beautiful and looks like a small miniature snowy landscape. An eye-catcher also on your dresser or windowsill!

That's how you Light arch make it:
First you prime the Light arch with white so that Handicraft paint, later on the back wall through Napkin doesn't shine through. After drying, the back wall is
also coated Napkin varnish , the top printed layer of the paper placed Napkin on top of it and again coated with Napkin varnish painted. After drying, the back
wall can be additionally decorated with diffusers and with a beautiful lettering. Best suited for this are Marker. 

After drying, the decorative snow is distributed with a spatula. Tip: If necessary, one can be cut in Polystyrene ball half to indicate a mountain. Then spread the
mountain with decorative snow 

Now the Wood building kit "little house" and put it together with Handicraft glue fixed, afterwards painted-Handicraft paint with your wish. Do not fix the roofs
yet, so that it is easier to pull the lights through the houses later.



Pull the LED light chain first from the back through the window and Light
arch, then from the back through one window and out again through another
one. It is best to leave some lights in the house and further move to the next
house. Repeat this until all 4 houses are equipped with the light chain. Place
the houses in the decorative snow and if necessary spread some snow on
the houses. Cover the fairy lights wire between the houses with decorative
snow. Spread some decorative snow on the roofs of the houses. White glitter
can be sprinkled on the wet snow. Finally, fix the roofs to the houses with
hot glue.

When everything is dry, a light chain with switch is inserted through the holes in the back wall of the light arch from behind and fixed with a hot glue dot. Glue
Light arch the battery compartment of the LED light chain also with hot glue on the back.

Article number Article name Qty
684461 VBS light arch for 10 light chain 1
281058 VBS Wooden building kit "Little house" 1
560085-81 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlAntique White 1
560085-33 VBS Craft paint, 50 mlCarmine Red 1
12337 Napkin "Birch forest"20 pieces 1
120340 VBS Napkin brush/Decoupage brush 1
735520-25 VBS Decorative snow250 ml 1
131056 VBS Plastic spatula, 5 parts 1
567749-07 POSCA Marker PC-5MBlack 1
600064 VBS Polystyrene ball, Ø 7 cm 1
51163 Hot glue gun, 15-80 Watt 1
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